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Mentor Jones to Put Boys
Thru Light Workout in

Demonstration.

Chilly breezes greeted the Corn-
husker football team yesterday as
Coach Biff Jones sent it thru one
of the most strenuous workouts of
the spring schedule. Tomorrow
nfternoon at four o'clock the Husk-e- r

gridsters are to give a demon-
stration in the form of a light foot
ball game, to the high school
coaches who have converged here
attending the N. H. S. A. A. bas-
ketball tourney now in progress at
the coliseum.

After the usual calisthenics rou- -
, Mentor Jones sent three full

a thru a light dummy setim-Th- e

first squad found Rirh- -
i and Dohrmann at ends;

lJetcrs and Mehring at guards;
Doyle and Hutcherson playing the
tackles; Brock at center; with
Burma as his alternnte; and How-
ell. Rohrig, Andrews and Dodd
made up the backficld which did
plenty of ball lugging.

Blocking Improves.
Most of the afternoon's practice

period was devoted to open field
blocking and covering of kicks.
The blockers worked in doubles
protecting the mail carrier while
the ends were sent down the rect-
angle after the punts which spiral-
led off the educated toes of How-
ell, Andrews, Dodd, Smith, Phelps
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Accurate lecture notos assure hiKher
examination grades . . . 25. i0t students
now use ABC SHORTHAND for takin ,'
complete notes easily learned in

price $1.
Examine a copv of ARC SHORT-

HAND by W. A. Brooks at vour book-
store now.

National Library Press,
110 W. 42 St., N. Y. C.
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and Rohrig. Time and again the
coach extolled the blockers for
their fine work by saying, "Nice
blocking."

The blocking, heretofore not
any too good, has been improving
quite rapidly due to the exacting
rehearsals given the forward wall
by Line Coach Lyman. However,
the work of the linemen is still far
from being infallible and Precep-
tor Lyman, sensing this verity,
herded the primary rampart to the
east corner of the field and put it
thru some shoulder blocking tac-

tics.
Flinging of the ball thru the

ozone and another easy scrimmage
brought the curtain to the day's
activities.

HOLEHO COMES BACK
IN STYLE
Tops for all occasions this spring

are separate jackets, and especial-
ly chic is the bolero, only recently
returned to the fashion spotlight.
The entire country has caught
"Boleromania."

As popular for evening as for
street wear, these Jackets are
equally smart in the short, fitted
Spanish style or in the loose Mex-

ican mode. Of gay print, the bo-

lero is worn with a bright sash for
afternoon frocks, and without the
sash for formal. A plain colored
dress and simple accessories gain
added drh when spiked with a
vivid iacitet, and sash.

To be effective, the bolero must
be as severely tailored as a man's
suit, as jaunty as a "jigger" coat,
and as feminine as a teagown. Ac-

cording to some fashion experts,
the cut off line of the jacket has
a tendency to make short people
look taller'; altho other stylists dis-

agree here. Whatever it does, the
bolero is here to spend the spring,
and smart women everywhere are
accepting its casualness ami dash
with delight.

"I believe that in a well balanced
academic community, with proper
arrangements for social life
among the students, the liberal
element in education is largely
supplied indirectly." Harvard uni-

versity's President Conant believes
that special courses to provide
training for citizenship or to make
liberal education available are tin-- 1

necessary.
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yjoWL Hair miut Lsl Styled
(Xa, ivsdL adu Clothes

by "LINCOLN'S NEWEST HAIR STYLISTS"
$ 1.00 Shampoo, Rinse and Wave $ .35

5.00 Oil Permanent 1.95
7.50 Oil Permanent 3.50

10.00 Oil Permanent 5.00

ARISTOCRAT BEAUTTE SALON
132 No. 12th B4022

Man Tailored

Square Shoulders

Figure Defining
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The soft "Little" .suit is smartly
worn by Kileen Donley, brunette
Delta Gumma The two-piec- e butto-

n-up front style is youthfully be-

coming in a lovely shade of dusty
rose. Loosely pleated pockets...
fine, narrow kid hell . straight,
boxy skirt . derails of utmost
popularity and importance.
She wn with a black ascot scarf,
this suit may also be worn wi'.h a
blouse. Shiny fabric gi"Ves by
Van Kaalle Inve link wristlets.
The black patent purse adds a
touch of dressiness to the ensem-
ble along with the dress-u- p Balli-bunt- le

straw bonnet.
The grosgrain streamers in back
are for school girls. . .the coed.
The Suit and Hat may be found
on Rudge's Second Kloor.
Scarf. Purse and Gloves from
Rudge's Street Floor.

Your Cornhusker negatives are
saved by TOYY'NSK.ND RT'.'MO
to use for Faster and Mother's
Day remembrances. The most in-

timate of all gifts. No extra
charge if new sittings are desired.
You are entitled to our best at
Cornhusker prices.

Place vour order immediately.
Studio'226 So. 11th.
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SmMMERS MEET

Ludwick, Hagelin, Thornton,
Barry Lead Husker

Tank Team.

Nebraska's Scarlet and Cream
tankmen will be the hosts to the
Grinnell college mermen in the
coliseum pool Saturday at 3:30
p. m. Coach Jack Minor's teams
have not dropped a meet to this
aggregation in the last three
years. Altho the score in favor of
the Huskers was one sided last
year, it is expected that the
Iowans will put up a scrappy fight
this year.

Four Big Six Champs.
Tomorrow's meet will give cam-

pus fans an opportunity to see
Ralph Ludwick, Pete Hagelin, Bob
Thornton and Jack Barry, newly
crowned Big Six champions, in
their respective events. The mer
men have earned is wins in 21
starts in three years and they will
be seeking their liith victory In
the meet Saturday. Minnesota's
Golden Gophers have been the only
successful opponents of the Ne-

braska boys since 1934. The four
Huskers that won conference
championships at the annual Big
Six meet last week will go to
Minneapolis March 26 and 27 to
enter in the national intercollegi-
ate championships.

Texas Tuesday.
Texas university will close the

Husker swimming season in the
coliseum Tuesday. At this meet
Nebraskans will be able to see
Adolph Koefer. Texas freshman,
who holds Olympic records and
world records in every event from
25 to l.fiSO yards. The Longborns
arc Southwest conference

The lineup for the Grinnell meet
will include Ralph Ludwick, back
.stroke; Pete Hagelin, dashes; Bob
Thornton, breast stroke; Jack
Barry, distances; John Krause,
breast stroke; Doug Dort. dashes;
Krause, distances, and Ken Jones
and Leask, diving.

The officials for the meet will
be Rudy Vogeler, Lincoln, referee:
Tom Leake, head timer, and A I

May, clerk of the course.

Ad?" Announce
Four IMcdgiiifjs.

A G R's announce the pledging
of Fugene Hecox of Gothenburg,
Paul Fuller of Melrose. Mont., Ar-
nold Reid of Swanton and Millard
Stanek of Walthill.

Look In fore you leiip into lliis
glorious Sjiriiifi Sensmi. Sitils
tnilorcil in worsteds ntul flan-

nels in (linv, Xavv, Oxi'onls.
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GRINNELL SQUAD
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Best for spring isany navy . . .

with Betty Van Home of Delta
Delta Delta showing the 1!)37 ver-
sion. Clever is the Roman striped
grosgrain ribbon "buttoned on"
the full length of the dress. A
short bolero . . tapered sleeves
. . . is most flattering over the
nipped-i- n waistline beneath! The
slight swing skirt still prevails.
Accessories show fashions signifi-
cance in r.imbus-lik- e

straw with the back
streamers. High-cu- t gabardine
sandals arc l!)37's with
strap. Navy purse and gloves are
faultlessly ensembled . . . the
tucked fullness of the pouch bag
being complemented in the ruffle
of the gloes.

Dress, Shoes, Hat R.udge &

Gucnzcl's Second Floor.
Purse and Gloves - Rudge &

Guenzel's Street Floor.

An undergraduate Aladdin who
never even rubbed on a Harvard
Lampoon to transform an

pump into a beer spouter
had his plan to keep the tank
filled with enough beer to last 24
hours spoiled by the alarm of a
passing student. j
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SIMH.NG BLOUSES
FOLLOW FASHION
WITH NEW I) ETA II

Blouses that look like sweaters
and blouses of frilling organdie
or eyelet embroidery. Printed with
ingenious little designs, and even
made of men's striped shirting,
with tailored collar and tie.

Neat little tailored .shirts In dif-

ferent fabrics are in hi demand
with tailored suits. Tailored hand-
kerchief linen blouses with rows of
stitching are good as Is crisp
white pique in a perfect suit blouse
with tucked bosom and removable
studs. Vests are made of stripes
of grosgrain, V in front, square in
buck, in eggplant and dull char-tus-

Crisp white organdie has short
sleeves and the tiny scallops
stitched all over like little waves
imported organdie shirtwaist with
tucks and minute white buttons
strewn at random over the front
and the high collar that ties in a
bow. Pockets that turn down at
the corners.

THIS WEEK
Friday.

Sigma Phi Epsilon, spring
party at the Cornhusker.

Phi Sigma Kappa spring
party at the Lincoln.

Kappa Sigma alliance, bene-
fit bridge party at the chapter
house, 8 p. m.

Alpha Tau Omega auxiliary,
1 o'clock luncheon at the home
of Mrs. R. E. Campbell.

Phi Mu Mothers club, 1

o'clock luncheon at the chapter
house.

Saturday.
Pi Beta Phi annual foundeiV

day and initiation banquet at
the Cornhusker.

Mortar Board alumnae, an-
nual guest day musical at Car-
rie Belle Raymond hall at 2:30
p. m.

Lambda Chi Alpha spring
party at the Cornhusker.

Sigma Kappa Initiation ban-
quet at the Lincoln.

Alpha Omicron Pi, active and
rimn,ie chapters annual ban-
quet at the Lincoln.

Kappa Alpha Theta house
party at the chapter house.

Sunday.
Kappa Delta buffet supper,

chapter house at 6:30.

Pi kappa Alpha
Pledges Two !Ii.

Pi K A announces the pledging
of Coit Turner, of Detroit, Mich.,
and Carl Rapp of Omaha.

The DAVIS
School Service

"1 Good
Teacher's Agency'

643 Stuart Bldq-- . Lincoln
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He Hadn't Lied To Me!"
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Hearts torn estindcr by a guilty

secret . . . that only the other
woman's lips reveal! The
magnificent story that touched
million readers' hearts., .now
nmnliantlv Itdhts the screen to

The term'i romantic Holt In
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Spring Style Leaders Suggest
(Jay Accessories to Give That

'Different' Look to Costumes

What's different this spring?
Accessories have reached a new
high. If your costume is a plain
color, gay with your acces-
sories, but if there is a vivid print
In the offing, play It with
sophisticated accessories in subtle
colors.

For Instance, plain colors need
brightness. Try a touch of color
on your hut or boutonnlerc, match

couple of your accessories to
another in contrast to your

costume, or snap a large jeweled
clip on your hat or lapel it's
smart. And have you seen those
tricky belts made from hemp
or raffia which fasten in dashing
sailor knots or reflect the pirate
influence? Let's nautical.

Patent Leather Gloves.
Gloves of patent leather or pat- -

ent leather trimming the lat-

est. And Jewelry is colorful and
worn most everywhere The new- -

thing is the wearing of clips,
colored stones, or pins at the neck-- !
line or lapel. Hats exciting
this spring - make yours of the
swooping variety, a
rolling-l- u im sailor, turban, or a

'
pillbox and you will be In step with
spring.

Fancy shoes in- cut. slashed
and punched with wonderful
signs and open heels and toes.
Slate blue is color in shoes
and is extremely effective when
worn with prints having a match-
ing background. Shoe materials

of varieties, but especially
popular gabardine, reverse
calf and kid. That brownish-re- d

leather shade shown in this
spring's shoes is seemingly taking
the place of the British tan of
last year.

chic in colored hosiery to
match your shoes. You'll find it
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MARGARET LINDSAY Sir CEDRIC HARDWICKE
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STARTS SATURDAY tXTRA!

MacMl'RRAY

COLBERT
C laudrtte

Krrd 1 EDITION

of Salem"
25c Till P. TIME

in that devastating reddish shade
or in slate blue. Bags are of all
shapes and

Wfl& ntL Frl.rlck Brok
Hrlaa Ufl Mu.lt Corp.
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j Turnpike Casino
A TONIGHT, SATURDAY It
Vk and SUNDAY, If,
AM.irch 12th, 13th and 14th Jc

Admissio'i 40c per Jjg

Spring Sandal
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trim.
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